The structural basis of rabbit VH allotypes: serologic studies on a1 H chains with defined amino acid sequence.
The amino acid sequences for the VH regions of three homogeneous antibodies elicited by type III pneumococcal vaccine were determined. All three antibodies had the group a allotype a1. Two of the antibody H chains (3372, 3381) had identical amino acid sequences in all framework positions that are considered correlates of the VH allotype, whereas the third H chain (3T72) differed from these at positions 15 and 16. The a1 allotypic specificities of the three homogeneous antibodies were compared by quantitative radiobinding and inhibition assays by using both insolubilized anti-a1 antisera and allotypic antiserum fractions rendered specific for the homogeneous antibody 3374. It was found that antibodies 3374 and 3381 are allotypically indistinguishable and have in common an a1 allotypic specificity that predominates in pooled a1 IgG. The allotypic specificity of the 3T72 antibody, on the other hand, was markedly deficient to those of 3374, 3381, and the a1 IgG pool. This correlation of allotypic difference with amino acid sequence variation at position 15 and 16 of the H chain indicates the involvement of these two residues in a major a1 allotypic determinant.